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ABSTRACT , Th. phy.i Clll cff"" b of noi"" on hearing are well underst ood ; conseq uences lf I penona] and soc ial kvcl are DOlJOtvidenlly
appm:ia led. Noise-indU<.~ hcarin Gloss may he . specially assoc iated ",i\h the pheoom ma of, I) rd uct:mee on ee panof tl>ep<"ROIl",'it!l
the injury to a<:k.nowledge hearinll di, al>ililiea, and 2) mi. inlCTf'l'Cl."lion in I"': family of the dfeclSlIr hcari"8los~ These may be ..... in
Iwn Ill, I ) fear of di"",riminal ion al .....".k., and 2) lack of anti cipated hearing probl em. aI home . The impac'lo f hearinl injury .. _hin 1M
famiIY ' Y'lcm ta1co lhe furmof ballk.. O'VCrLh<:lcvclofthe TV, restricted social hve5, and Ios5 0f inlimacy "';lhi n ~ relalion-,hip

Par!nen 'adjustmento tutbc clfte l, of lll:lII'ingl"""ufT= d by a ,,'orking·agc ,poU!iCvary from acriooto llO:hiC\<C di_from orlO
minimise app;orcnl prob lcll\ll.,Of 10 pro tect the ,~use in contexts of communicalion diffi culty.

I. I :'IiT HOn UCTlOI'i
The ecese queeces for the sense of bearing that arise from
different amounts o f exposure 10 excr:ui ve noise are wd l
established and well known. Among several surveys, tha t by
BWTIS and Robinson (1970) rernaius a standard work of
referenceonrelatiollli bern.:enuoise d<>ses encountcred in
different occupational settings and resulling damage to the
auditory md-organ,as ref lectedin the mcreased thresboldfor
detc<.1ion of !Olles at different audio-frl'quencies

Also ....dl established, and reasonably well known , arc me
eoescquceces ofe-'en low IC"o'Cls of such injury for related
audilory functions, such as specch bc:aring in noise (l.ulman &
Robinson, 1992 ; Sutcr, 1978) and the dctecticn docalizarion of
meaningful environmental signals (Hetu, Getty & Quoc,
1995), Finally, il is evident that ooise-induced hearing loss
gives rise to personally c~pcrienceddisabi litiesandhandicaps,

as revealed through the application of self·as.sessmenlscalcs
(Noble,197 8).

The consequence s of noise-induced hearing loss lhal seem
lo be jess wen appreciated are to do with the family lives of
pcoplc whose hearing is affected by this aspect of the wor1<ing
envso nment. There is a body of research on that subject"
aspeces of which I will review in this article, but it remains
relatively less well reoognised than work which shows the
links between physical noise 'dose' , and (the average)
sensory/physiologic a l respo nse to that dose. One can
speculate that itis relatively straig htforward to unden.und
physical/physiologica l sorts oflin kages, complex though they
can be in relation 10 differences in temporal and spectral
pancrns of eXpoSUTC. It may call for the exercise of more
imagination for us to appreciate the ways in which a disorder
of hcaring, ongoingly sustained at work, man i fesl ~ at home.

lnterestingry and, so far as 1 can judge, the earliest
sys tematic srudy of effects flowing on to family life, as a
consequence of a member suffering noise-caused hearing
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injury, was one conducted in Australiaal lhe behest of the
Deafness Foundation (Victoria) (B1aikie & Uutbrte, 1984). It
is consistent with my sUllgeslion above, about the
' psychosocialdimcnsion being more obscurc. thaI Ihis study
has remained out, ide of Ihc u,o al domain of published
resea rch. It came 10 lillhl during a seminar lour on
Occupat ional Noise-Induced Hearing Les s undertaken in
November 1990 lly a groop compri, ing Louise CIcily and
Raymond Htt u of lhe Universily nfM onlreal, Dick Waugh of
worksafe Austrafia, and the prt'it'Jll aUlhor. Copies ofB laikie
and Gutllrie's report were given 10 each of the four seminar
presenters by representalives of the Deafness Foundation
whenthe lour reached Melbourne.

2. RLAIKI E.ANI'>GUTHRIE'S (1984) STU nY
The starti ng po int for this study was an exte nsive
ques t ionnaire-base d survey o f people who had ga ined
f inancial comre nsa tion for occ upatio nal noise-ind uced
hearing 10M during a 28-month period. The final _'lample
responding 10 the mail-out questionnaire was 313. O f these,
24 pcople {plus mcmhen of their families - making 6{1 in all)
...cre intervio:wed,oo thebasisofseveral relevatlt erileria. nol
the leas t being a report of family difficulties assoc iared wirh
the d aimant\ hellringl oss

The Interviews covered several lhemes. including the
expeneece of working in noisc, and lhc use of personal
hearing protection ; expcricnces in lhc family. and the extent of
reliance on l>ehavioural or technical aids 10 hearing. One
detail highliihted by the authors ....as the unwillingness of
participants to lodge claims for oompen.<oalion before they
retired, or in other Wll)'5 to draw arrennon 10 any problem with
their hearing, for fear of jeopardising their ongo ing
employment. This feature is related 10 one that has been noted

in hrer reseerchin Quebec. It censtinae s a consequence of
hearing loss that may be particular to lhis sector of the
population. intensifying the more genera lly observed
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phenomenon (e.g., Jones, Kyle & Wood, 1987) that loss of
hearing gradually acquired is not a condition sufferers rush to
acknowledge. Such reluctance has its own consequences for
family life, asI explain later.

The principal issue for families is the stress and irritation
caused by the hearing impaired person's continual requests for
repetition of things said by other family members. The
ongoing expression of this behaviour leads to accusations of
inattention, of not caring about what is going on. A
consequence isexc1usion of the hearing impaired person from
conversation, inc1udingavoidance of conversation with her or
him by telephone (incidentally,most participants with hearing
impairment in this study were males). A critical source of
conflict is the volume setting of the family TV set: others in
the household are continually in conflict with the person who
cannot hear it properly at a level comfortable for them.
Paradoxically, and partly because other noise sources arc so
disruptive to hearing, children's audio gear (stereo systems
and the like), are complained about as being too loud for the
impaired hearer to bear. As clarified in subsequent work in
Quebec, the stress on the hearing impaired worker caused by
the noise of other appliances in the household is also due to
fatigue and irritation from being exposed to noise in the
workplace all day. Peace and quiet are actively sought - the
TV being, exceptionally, a source of information and
entertainment.

2.1 Interpreting these findings
A force that drives much of the domestic conflict reported by
the above authors is the absence of recognition that hearing
loss is the most parsimonious explanation for it. Here is where
the obscure nature of the problematic consequences of noise
induced hearing loss might need some imagination to
recognise. Even if members ofahousehold can 'rationally'
appreciate that hearing impairment would account for the non
responses or inappropriate responses of the partner or parent
in question, the emotional impact of communicative failure is
not diminished. The here-and-now expectation for
communicative competence overrides a 'sympathetic' reading
which might be made of any specific incident. Add to this the
point that reluctance to disclose impaired hearing in the
context of work may well generalise to the home setting, and
this can make acknowledgment of hearing loss as the cause of
communication failure harder to achieve (subsequent work in
Sweden bears on this issue).

An issue that lies amongst the foregoing ones is the
unpreparedness of relatively youthful families (people in their
40s, for example) for the 'brutal' fact that one member is
suffering a malady normally to be expected only of older-aged
people. This element possibly finds support in comparative
outcomes from studies in which effects of having a hearing
loss are rated by both the sufferer and by their partner. In a
recent analysis (Noble, in press), it was noted that certain
studies comparing 'self' and 'other' ratings of difficulties due
to hearing loss, have yielded somewhat contrary outcomes.
Thus, a report by Chmiel and Jerger (1993) showed similar
ratings by others compared with self-rating, whereas one by
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Noble (1967) showed greater self-rating of difficulty
compared with other's rating. One factor distinguishing the
samples was the greater age of the people in Chmiel and
Jerger's case. Furthermore, the people being rated had
comparatively mild hearing losses, and their partners could
well have had mild hearing losses also. In contrast, the sample
in Noble's case was younger, and those rated had varying
degrees of noise-induced hearing loss. In such cases there
would be little likelihood of hearing loss in the partners.
There was a low correlation between self and other's ratings of
hearing difficulties in Noble's sample, a rather closer one than
in Chmiel and Jerger's The suggestion in this contrast
between the samples is that rating by the other, in Chmiel and
Jerger's study, might contain an element of 'empathic' self
rating, whereas the partners in Noble's study would have no
personal awareness of the experience of hearing loss.

If the foregoing interpretation is plausible it suggests that
hearing loss is not anticipated, during someone's working
lifetime, as a feature of life in families in which one member
has noise-induced hearing loss. Combined with the reluctance
on the sufferer's part to acknowledge hearing loss as a fact of
their own life, a consequence within the family is less
likelihood that communication problems will be attributed to
the state ofthe person's hearing, more chance that they will be
perceived to arise from personal and interpersonal failings. A
further factor here is that other family members do not
experience the agent which is causing the injury, and there are
no signs of injury to the worker in the ordinary sense of that
term: no visible cuts or abrasions.

3. TIlE UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL
ACOUSTICS GROUP

Several aspects of the above discussion are informed by
detailed studies undertaken by a research group in Quebec,
headed by Hetu and Getty (Hetu & Getty, 1990; Hetu, Lalonde
& Getty, 1987; Hetu, Riverin, Getty, Lalande & St.Cyr, 1990;
Hetu, Riverin, Lalande, Getty & St-Cyr, 1988). The program
of work there has been to reveal the patterns of difficulty
experienced by the partners of men whose hearing is affected
by noise. Besides the sorts of consequences within the
household identified in the Blaikie and Guthrie study, are
those experienced in larger social settings. Many of the wives
of the men reported the efforts they endure in social settings,
having to act as interpreters for their partners, being required
to be by their side at all times so that they will not be isolated
orata loss in terms of participating in conversation.

Beyond this were expressions of sadness and distress about
the lossofameaningful social life for themselves and their
partners-both feel cut off from ordinary interaction just
because of the continual dependence on the wife to act as
interpreter, to be 'the ears' for the two of them. The sense of
sorrow pervades the couple's relationship itself, and this is
brought home very poignantly in the severe limits on intimate
conversation at home. Such effects are not confined, of
course, to people whose hearing is injured by noise (see, e.g.,
Hetu, Jones & Getty, 1993; Jones et al., 1987). But the
'epidemic' character of these consequences (occurring across
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subsUnlia llllllTlbnsof pcuple ....bo ....orkcb.ily ..lonpideeach
other) , has ils own paradc xlc..1 qUollity. The feu of
discriminalion at'M>fk.ofbemg passnll1l'ttforprumotkm,of
bcings~lined ...ilhiD the~heIp!. IO Ill.l inu.iD" llmen.l

concea lment of the fl~-t of he<tring ~. A toICUI rllldmi by
HeN CI I I. ( 19'Kl) ....u the ho.<.tilily shownby other -.mkcn
to'lo,..rd those ....00 made ('UbIicdi sclosure ofheU'i na problems.
Tb us, a SIIbst<Inti.al occupatioru.l ;mdpuhlM:hea;llhproblem Is
a1~lOperperua~inno"'ll1l pal'tbecausevictinutak.eno

Ktion toaddrns the problem ill Sl:'JlIKe

4. SUBS.:QUENT WORK I~ SWEDE.N
Avanely ofltudws oflbrllatlJnof~tw.dM:ap:l;hu

bee n conducted by rncarchn1 al Ihe U ni, -en ity of
Gothenburg. ~ IMI bears elip«ially on cmaio of the
Ibcm es in the ~t paper is by Hallberg and Barrenis
(1 99)),dc1ai1in8Ihclypes ofres~ cnglgedin bytbe

wwes of men wilh noise -induced hearing kK$ , in Ihe face of
their rehx:Wla' to acknow ledge he"";ng diffi cuh ies. Some
wives,inlOlfK'contCJ;balllllyra~,goaloogwilhthcposition

that l~ is norealproblcm, hencelhe couple .actin concert

10 maintain a vie..... lhal norma l co ndItions pmi ail. Ot hCN heCk
10 minimite the imp.actof any ccmmumc aucndilTicully, C\'C'n
.....here Ihe husband will allow lhat a problem U iSIS, In some
conteo;tl, the partncrs acl as'shieldsandswo!'ds' forthc
husband who is reluctanr ro ackn o.....ledge diffi culty ; in ~I

othel1, thewlfecll(lCS. i1Sil ....CTe.by Jis lancing hcrse lf from
Ihe problem, leaving the hus b;l.nd to wort. OUI his own

SOM10ns.

Thne SU.llesics for handling a prubkm that uriln 011 !be
basis of .any bllllUtt rela tio.uhip may be inlnpreta! wilh
"aryjni~ofinsigblfu1nasbydJlkrenI~ho::n.and

!here may be I risk that Uctims. in tome _ .are ImIled
condncmdingly in being Calt'!'CJl'i'lCd one "'IY or anolha
The J cnem poinl 10 ule -.y from all of the studi es
TJK1Ilioncdhm:ilthallhccon~forthoseatTccte<l

dirtttly, and lhrirfam ilic:s,are substanl:ial and \'arious, olSwd l
IS poIC'Dti.alIy~~>"eofany doSoC pcnonal li fc.

Findings like Ihne re-cmphuio;e!he wgency of needing 10
..Jdreu the problem of no i!lt' in the 'o"Ol'tplac c . 'The

~gobeyood ph)'sic.al inJ..-ylOanend-ofP".

poimmg to cOfTo$io.e dr~ on mm ta.1and socia l well-beIng.
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